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fthe Child, which necessarily involveddtetrY with sorne person, according to bis
alth Of the case. The claim is, that

u"gh there might not have been any
ta for divorce in the first instance,
adutwith regaîrd to the subsequent acte of
of ery-t at is to say, living as the wife

lieher. man-it is clearly a case for
edif BUt it ignores altogether the pre-
an g Ircumstances. These circum-

ref Ces are the delay in taking action with
O en to the matter in regard to the

11VoI tis child, which he assumes to have
tkn plan act of adultery. The delay has

12) plae sinice the 1st day of January,
th 'n ".he admits that ho first formed
I tconclusion that that child was not his.
that he is under a mistake as regards
6%.· At ail events, that was his impres-
and , and he acted upon that impression,
he fi aume that it is a mistake, because
188 ,d the date he left himself as April,
bit, and he got the information of the
Ov tf the child by letters which came
soe tie Plains, and which necessarily took
urth e. I need not go into the matter

hav b than to say that the child may
prop en, and probably was, within the

I ,lnmt. It is stated in the evidence
the chlhat authority I do not know-that

kild was born nine months and two
f is . r the etitioner's separation
the. 1 Wfe. Un er these circumstances,
Of the a doubt that the child is the child

e rd hasband. Two years afterwards he
li ,adh hils wife was living an irregular
e soe . then sent her 8500; and there

the  
Tit Portance attached to this by

there ear birnself, from the fact that
the Wtas a inistake in the evidence when
he eardion Was asked him, was this before
Ye¾'ead Of the birth of the child; he said
deiretoen he read over his evidence he

seridt correct that answer, and thethat -i1 see by referring to the minutes
te te attestation of the minutes at
6 ïi ,.,,ottom of his deposition he gave
as ected answer, which was that it
ty, hefore, but after. After atl these

go n'ti e eeps upon the matter and lets it
tl the Proceedin are taken in the

the f p ew York e does not defendcPj18Can edings against hirnself, and wetaker, Yfssae that the proceedings were
and the divorce granted in conse-

fe theo application being unopposed.
thi narrws itself down to this:

d4 elay and the subsequent pro-

ceeding in any way a condonation, or, can
it be construed into collusion or connivanco
between the parties ? The rule as regards
delay is laid down very clearly by
authoritv. It is laid down in Dixon's
" Law and Practice of Divorce," page 206,
where it is stated:

" Unreasonable delay is another ground for the
exercise of the discretion of the court. It is such as
makes it appear.that the petitioner is insensible to
the loss of is wife, and it might also be be said to
be equivalent to condonation. Again, it has been
spoken of as meaning culpable delay, somewhat in the
nature of connivance or acquiescence. What delay is
unreasonable or capable of explanation is purely a
question of fact, and will be decided solely upon the
evidence."

Then it is laid down in MacQueen's
Law of Husband and Wife that a delay
of two years, after knowledge of ail the
facts, requires explanation. It is also laid
down in the same work that a husband
may still be guilty of desertion so as to
connive at her committing adultery even
though he supports the wife while absent
frorn her. On the same page it says,
where there bas been no bargain or con-
sent, absence may constitute desertion,
even though an allowance has been made.
The authorities are very strong upon that
point, and the reason of it is stated here
in larger form:

"A husband cannot neglect and throw aside his wife
and afterwards, if she ls unfaithful to him, obtain a
divorce on the ground of her infidelity. If chastity
be the duty of the wife, protection is no less the duty
of the husband. The wife has a right to the confort
and support of her husband's society, the security of
his house and name, and his protection, as far as cir-
cumstances permit. If he falie short of this he is not
wholly blameless if she fall, and though not justifying
her fail, he bas so far compromised himself as to for-
feit his claim for a divorce."

These are plain rinciples, upon whicb,
I fancy, there wi il be no difference of
opinion in this House. They are founded
upon reason, because a husband may, by
living away from his wife and keeping
away from her, place her in the position
that when she is neglected she cannot be
made responsible if sbe does fall ; and it is
a protection to the bond of marriage be-
tween the parties in itself, that if a hus-
band acts so, and waits for years and
years, he need not afterwards come to this
court for relief. The petitioner says that,
in the year 1883, he wrote to his wife and
informed ber that if she did not corne at
once and live with him that that was the
last she should ever see of him. So it
seems to have been a somewhat mutual
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